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THE 
(F)AMILY (A)FFAIRS (N)EWSLETTER
FORWARD THIS OR PASS IT AROUND 
TO AS MANY GLBTI-FAMIL Y MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE. 
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART, THE SETTER. 
1 APRIL2005 
S ETTER NEWS NOTES & REMINDERS: 
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(NEWS #1 :) MEET THE BUNNY! You've heard about him, you've gotten upset about him, maybe you've even made some phone calls or 
written some letters about him ! Now you can see himl We'Ve gotten access to a copy of the "banned" Postcards From Buster episode from 
the public television system wherein poor Buster travels to Vermont to investigate maple-syruping and meets two lesbians and their kids. 
We'II be having a showing of that episode, exclusively for FAN subscribers and their kids. Check out the listing below for APR 3. 
(NEWS #2:) Northem Maine Pride is beginning to plan for this year's Pride events. Planners and volunteers are needed to make it happen. 
See the listing below for APR 4. 
(NEWS #3:) UMaine Pride Week is happening Apnl 4 - 9. They've got lots of fun things going on! Check out the listings below. 
(NEWS #4:) Mary Bonauto, one of GLAD's lead attorneys in the Massachusetts Marriage Equality fight, will be speaking at UMO as part of 
their Pride Week. Check out the listing below for APR 6. 
(REMINDERS #1 :) You can help the newsletter by sending me notices of upcoming GLBTl-related activlties that you hear about in your 
area. Trust me, 1 would rather receive the same notice from 8 people !han have everyone assume lhat I know aboutit and miss the chance 
to tell other GLBTI family members. Email megress@tds.net 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
This category is for non-social notices about GLBTI community members that you think other GLB Tl community members might like to 
know about ... things like: births, deaths, adoptions, committments, graduations, promotions, new jobs, awards, shows, ongoing classes, etc. 
no announcements this issue 
EVENTS: 
• APR 1 (Friday), Rockport, Greater Belfast/Camden/Rockland Area social/support group for lesbians over 40. From 6:30-8:30 pm at
the By-Water Cafe in Rockport. Coffee and pastries are available for purchase. FMI contact Pat at 763-3115 or at patput@midcoast.com
• APR 1 (Friday), Brewer, 8 pm, Aprils' Fool, A Night of Smiles, Laughter & Wonder (stories and monologues by Chris Newcomb).
Suggested donation is $3. An accomplished actor and storyteller, Newcomb has appeared in a variety of plays, commercials and
independent movies. He is host and producer of OFF CENTER WITH CHRIS NEWCOMB, an award winning public access TV show alring
in Portland, ME. Chris lives in Orono and ls a teacher of the Gifted & Talended for the Brewer School District. Newcomb's stories contain
interesting characters who bring unique twists to long-held notions. Come smile, laugh, and wonder as Chris is joined by students from
Brewer Middle School to tell these fantastic tales. A portion of the proceeds will go to Brewer Middle School Robotics Team. FMI call 866-
4866 or email newk@gwi.net
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